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Website: www.jjphoa.com
August 2014

News from the City
By Joe Russum, Editor
The City did not hold a HOA Presidents meeting in July, so
there is no News from the City for this month.

President’s Corner
By G. Scott Waddell, President
This time of year is very busy! School is starting in a few
weeks, schedules change, kids go off to college, and in some
form or fashion we all have to adjust a bit to the coming
September activity blitz. Such is life!
In this month of August I suggest you enjoy time with family
and neighbors. I’m getting together with a crazy neighbor
that thinks he can grill better than I can. Yes crazy runs in all
families and in all neighborhoods! This is such a great way
to reconnect at the end of summer and before all the activities
of school start again. I’ll update you as to the winner of the
BBQ but in advance I’ll say “it is my honor, I thank you, and
it is just a passion of mine!” Oh that poor crazy neighbor!
(Really is there a loser when you are grilling, have a cool
beverage, and gathering with friends and family? The
answer is we are all winners in this event!)
The JJP HOA Board has been busy planning our upcoming
JJP HOA Annual General Meeting (AGM) which is on
September 17th. We will be providing our annual hot dog
dinner (FREE) and another great meeting with babysitting
provided so we can include all families in our event.
The AGM this year will present the State of the Community
program. We will have a high ranking official from the City
of Richardson, Kay Waggoner RISD Superintendent, and a
regional real estate expert participate in the event. Each
speaker will have 10 minutes to speak to the state of our
community with regards to their area of expertise. We will
then open the meeting to a Q&A session. With the number
of companies moving into the area there are many positive
sides to growth and some areas of concern. We want our
JJP HOA community to be aware of these issues regarding
the city, school and real estate. Having the leaders in our
community provide us with up to date facts is, we believe,
important. See you there!
Let me know if you have any suggestions or thoughts on
this and we’ll try to incorporate that into the meeting. The

AGM is your meeting so take ownership and plan to attend.
Make sure your neighbors will attend! If they are not members
it is not too late. The annual fee of $25.00 is a great investment
when you look at the events that go on in our community
and the connections our community has with the RISD, COR,
RPD, and the business community.
We will hold elections for the JJP HOA Board during the
AGM. If you have interest in holding a Board position, please
submit your name to the nominating committee. If you don’t
want to hold a position but would like to be involved with a
committee, please contact me or one of the JJP HOA Board
members. My e-mail address is president@jjphoa.com
I hope summer has treated you well. Please know the JJP
HOA Board is pleased to serve you and we are proud of the
community standards you continue to live up to. If we can
be of any service to you please let any of your Board members
know.
Peace to you all! See you at the AGM on Sept 17th.

JJ Pearce HOA Nominating
Committee
JJ Pearce has appointed a nominating committee to
recommend a slate of officers that will serve during 2015. If
you would like to become a member of the Board or
recommend someone, please get in touch with one of the
committee members.
Jim Klinkhamer
Rob Sabella
Adam Wright

214-686-2721
972-386-3787

People who so far have volunteered for a position on the
Board are listed below:
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

G. Scott Waddell
Bette Hodges
Michael Ward, Sr
OPEN
Brandi Kessels
Susan Caldwell
Greg Immel

July 4, 2014 Parade & Picnic
Sponsors
We would like to thank our sponsors who made
our July 4th event possible. Please patronize these
businesses for making our celebration a success.
Arapaho Pharmacy
Duff Bourassa; State Farm Insurance
Braum’s
Campisi’s
Dorothy Cline; The Michael Group Real Estate
Color Shack Art Studio
Corner Bakery
Douglas R. Crosby, D.D.S., M.S.
First Choice Emergency Room
Fuzzy’s Taco Shop
Lajauna Garrison, D.D.S.
Jersey Mike’s Subs
La Madeleine
Monster Yogurt
Palio’s Pizza
Papa Murphy’s
Popcorn Shack
Raising Cane’s Chicken Fingers
Reliable Chevrolet
Richardson Residential Design & Construction Company
Roman Cucina
Joe Shamblin, CPA
Springfree Trampoline
Sprouts
Joe & Kim Stadelman
String Bean
Texas Land & Cattle
Texas Water Boys
Tom Thumb
W.L. Rivers
Michael Ward, Sr; Ward Field Realty
Anne Westphal; Ebby Halliday Realtors
Dave Wiley; DWW Golf & Landscape Management
Bob Williams Insurance Agency
YMCA – Bounce house

Cub Scout Pack #893 and Girl Scout Troops #870 and #3125
joined together to put out the neighborhood July 4th flags
donated by Anne Westphal. We all appreciate this combined
effort to make our community so festive for the holiday.
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4th July Celebration 2014
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Development
By Bette Hodges, VP Development
We say goodbye to a long time restaurant in the area.
Lee’s Chinese has closed after many years in the Pavillion
West Shopping Center. S.W. corner of Campbell & Coit Rd.

New Business Spotlight
Roman Cucina
Spring Creek Village
7989 Belt Line Rd #315
Dallas, TX 75248
www.romancucina.com/dallas-menu/
972-716-9950
Roman Cucina has been serving authentic Italian food since
2001. Their family-run restaurants provide a casual and
comfortable atmosphere that is sure to make you feel right at
home. Their pastas exemplify the traditions of home cooked
Italian comfort food that their Nonnie (grandmother) used to
make. They also offer many dishes that are vegan and gluten
free.
NOW OPEN...
Manny's Uptown Tex Mex
http://www.mannysuptowntexmex.com/
972-407-1616
N.W. side of Campbell & Coit Rd.

Thank You
Thanks to the people who helped us with the 4th of July
Celebration
All Parade Participants
All Parade & Picnic Volunteers
Cub Scout Pack 893
J.J. Pearce High School Mighty Mustang Band
J.J. Pearce High School Pacesetters
J. J. Pearce High School Principal
JJP & Reservation Crime Watch Patrols
JJP HOA 99 year young Resident & Veteran, Frank Kormos
Richardson Fire Department – Fire 1 & Parade 1
Richardson Mayor and City Council
Richardson Police Department - Parade escort & VIPS car
RISD Board Trustee

Parade Winners
THANKS to everyone who participated in the parade and
made it a huge success! There were a total of seven parade
winners for the following categories: Bikes (Roseberry
family), Cars (John Self), Dogs (Stephanie Hart), Groups
(David Hodges, JJP CWP), Most Patriotic (Carlson family),
Wagons (Kanneman family) & Overall (Cub Scout Pack 893).
THANKS to all of the sponsors who provided the great
prizes!
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Park Development

Adam and Candice Wright have completed the Little Free
Library and it will have been installed in the park by the time
you get this newsletter. At this time I do not have a
photograph of the finished Library, but you can see it if you
visit the park. I am told it will be on the corner of Mimosa
and Senior Way. Come by and look over the books and if
you wish, leave one for someone to enjoy.

By Joe Russum, Editor
Last month the JJ Pearce HOA kicked off the fund raising
campaign to raise money for the next addition to the park.
So far we have received a little over $1,000, which is a good
start. We have estimated that the improvement will cost
about $18,000.

To donate to the park go to the JJ Pearce HOA website at
www.jjphoa.com and click on the DONATE button to donate
by PayPal. If you would rather give your donation to a
person, I am your man: Joe Russum at 1102 Pueblo, phone
972-235-1961. You can also give your donation to any of the
JJ Pearce HOA Board members. I am told at least one person
has had a problem using PayPal. Hopefully that has been
cleared up, but if you have a problem, call me and I will drop
by to pick up your check.

We have selected four colorful trees and a very attractive
pavilion with picnic bench table. The pavilion will be the
center piece for the park, so we wanted an attractive one.
The trees have already been ordered, but will not be planted
until the fall, which is the best time to plant trees. The pavilion
has not been ordered because we really do not know how
much money we will have to work with. We have made an
application for matching funds from the City, so your
donations will go farther than just the dollar amount you
donate.
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July 4th Raffle Winners

Editor Needs HELP
By Joe Russum, Editor

A free raffle made up of prizes donated by area businesses is
provided at the July 4th picnic. Anyone who signs up at the
raffle booth and puts their name in the JJPHOA or RNA jar
can win. 32 names were randomly selected, 16 from each
Association.
The winners from JJPHOA were:
Len Pompeo
Shirley Sadowski
Ron Kormos
Jarrett Steele
Robert Sellers
Judy Wolfe
Sue Immel
Krystn Waddell

We need an Assistant Editor who
wants to become Editor in the near
future. I am not going anywhere and
even though I am getting a bit long in
the tooth, I am in good health. I wish
to stay on the Board as long as I can
contribute to the Board. We have such
a good Board that it is a pleasure to be
a part of it and work with the members.
I just want to have a bit more free time
so I can get involved in some other
activities. I have been your Editor for about eight years and
I helped my wife, Dee, with the newsletter for seven years
when she was Editor. It is time for someone to step into my
shoes. I will stay on for an extended period of time and help
with a lot of the duties.

Paul King
Banner Short
Blake Mark Paul
Mike Sullivan
Joe Russum
Bob Nusser
Yvette Cole
David Gibbs

National Night Out

The job of Editor includes the following duties:
• Putting the newsletter together each month (requires
about 5 hours).
• Sending newsletter to the copy center, picking it up,
labeling about a hundred newsletters, and taking them
to delivery person.
• Attend the Board meeting (about 1.5 hours) each
month.
• Attend the HOA Presidents meeting, sponsored by
the City, once a month (1.5 hrs) and summarizing the
meeting minutes to create News from the City.
• Writing an article once in a while.
• Keeping up with ads and issuing invoices.
• Putting one or two alerts a month on Constant Contact.
• Keeping the Constant Contact database up to date.

National Night Out will be Tuesday,
October 7 this year. We have
changed things up a bit this year
and our block captains will now be
our National Night Out champions.
Some block captains may rely on
past NNO hosts to help continue
their block’s NNO traditions and
other Block Captains may enlist the help of others on their
block to start new NNO traditions.
Our HOA supports NNO and encourages each block to have
a NNO gathering. Your block party can be as simple as
gathering for dessert and lemonade on a neighbor’s front
lawn or can be an all-out party with the street blocked off
and food and activities for all. All block parties should be
registered with the City of Richardson (go to www.cor.net
and look under the Police Department and then Crime
Prevention - registration is coming soon). If you want to
block off your street, start planning now. The City can give
you specific direction on the process, which involves
obtaining signatures of 80% of the block’s residents agreeing
to block off the street. Some ideas for block parties include
pot luck dinners, pizza parties, grilling hot dogs, making
s’mores, and an ice cream social. Our HOA provides each
block up to $50 per block towards reimbursement for your
NNO block party. Just save your receipts and submit to our
Treasurer, Greg Immel (treasurer@jjphoa.com).

The new Editor will be expected to take over putting the
newsletter together as soon as he/she feels comfortable doing
so. We can split up the other duties. It is my desire to
become the Assistant Editor, that is, if the new Editor wants
an assistant.

If you are interested in helping out with your block’s NNO
party or want more info on your block’s NNO plans, contact
your block captain. A list of block captains can be found in
your 2014 HOA directory. If you have questions about NNO,
you can contact the City at 972-744-4955 or via the city’s
website www.cor.net. If you have questions about NNO
specific to our neighborhood, you can contact one of our
Crime Watch leaders: Michael Ward (mwardsr@gmail.com)
or Bette and David Hodges (hodgesbrh@sbcglobal.net).
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Coyote Attack
By Shelby Pipken, Greenwood Hills
On June 19th around
10 am, we had a
coyote attack our
medium (20 lb) dog in
our backyard. Our
dog had to undergo
emergency surgery
and is incredibly
lucky to be alive. He
should be coming
home this week. But,
just a friendly reminder that this coyote looked larger than
normal, and was very healthy—be aware when letting animals
out in the mornings and night. They do dig underneath
fences (we had no food left outside, but he found a way in
and quickly escaped). Keep an eye out.
Note from the Editor: It might be a good idea to carry a good
walking stick with you when you take your dog for a walk.

Public Meeting on Water
The League of Women Voters of Richardson and the
Richardson Environmental Action League will hold a public
meeting on water issues concerning North Texans. The
meeting will be held on Wednesday, September 10, 2014 from
7:00 to 8:30 p.m. at the Richardson Civic Center, Parks Room,
411 W. Arapaho Road, in Richardson. A reception with light
refreshments will start at 6:30 p.m.
The panelists will include Don Magner, Assistant City
Manager of the City of Richardson; Clint Wolfe, Program
Manager Urban Water, Texas A&M AgriLife Research and
Extension Center of Dallas; and Mike Rickman, Deputy
Director, North Texas Municipal Water District.
The speakers will make comments on the water issues
confronting us in North Texas and will answer questions
from the audience. Questions can also be submitted in
advance by sending them to program@lwvrichardson.org.
E-mailed questions will be given the same consideration as
questions submitted at the event. The questions will be
screened according to League of Women Voters of Texas
Guidelines.
The public is invited to this meeting that should provide
answers to questions such as “How did we get into this
predicament?”; “What are our current problems?” and “What
are possible solutions?”
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and you can drill a small hole in the top of the door frame and
place a nail in the hole to prevent the door from being raised
up.”
Source: COR Police Department

Safety
By Michael Ward Sr.

Safety Hints:

Wooden Fences
“If you have a new wooden fence installed at your home,
have the horizontal slats installed inside your yard. Otherwise
you have created a ladder for any thief to climb on. If your
fence was constructed in this manner, install 45 degree
wooden wedges over the slats. This will make it more difficult
to climb.”
Source: COR Police Department

Burglar Alarms
“Get a burglar alarm installed that is monitored and has an
audible signal. Place signs in your yard and stickers on your
windows indicating the home has an alarm system. Make
sure you obtain a City permit for the alarm.”
Source: COR Police Department
Carbon Monoxide Detectors
“CO is a colorless, tasteless and odorless compound
produced by incomplete combustion of carbon containing
materials. It is often referred to as the “silent killer” because
it is virtually undetectable without using detection
technology and most do not realize they are being poisoned.
Elevated levels of CO can be dangerous to humans
depending on the amount present and length of exposure.
Smaller concentrations can be harmful over longer periods
of time while increasing concentrations require diminishing
exposure times to be harmful.

Weather Alerts
“As a reminder, severe storm season is upon us. For reliable
indoor weather warnings and notifications, please get a
NOAA All Hazards Radio. Please remember, if you hear the
outdoor warning sirens, they are designed to warn people
outdoors to seek shelter inside and seek additional
information.
For more information about this system, to register for cell
phone messages, and texts or receive e-mails, please go to
www.cor.net/em”.
Source: City of Richardson

CO detectors are designed to measure CO levels over time
and sound an alarm before dangerous levels of CO
accumulate in an environment, giving people adequate
warning to safely ventilate the area or evacuate. Some
system-connected detectors also alert a monitoring service
that can dispatch emergency services if necessary.

Yard Signs
Hope you have noticed there is a new sign in the
neighborhood. The HOA has purchased new signage
with (6) riders:

•
•
•
•
•
•

While CO detectors do not serve as smoke detectors or vice
versa, dual smoke/CO detectors are also sold. Smoke
detectors detect the smoke generated by flaming or
smoldering fires, whereas CO detectors detect and warn
people about dangerous CO buildup caused, for example,
by a malfunctioning fuel-burning device. In the home, some
common sources of CO include open flames, space heaters,
water heaters, blocked chimneys or running a car inside a
garage.”
Source: Wikipedia
Neighborhood Crime Watch
“On 06/18/14 at 4:45am, a resident and member of our Video
Crime Watch program, in the 500blk of Tiffany Trl. (Richland
Park neighborhood) called 9-1-1 when he observed a
suspicious person on his video surveillance camera, looking
into cars in the alley. Responding officers located the suspect
and found property that came from a nearby vehicle that had
been broken into. The suspect was arrested. Great example
of our citizen partnerships and programs helping to catch
criminals. If you have a video surveillance system at your
home, check out our Neighborhood Video Crime Watch
program.”
Source: COR Police Department

Parade/Picnic
Annual Meeting
Voting
Membership Drive
Special Information
National Night Out

So if you see these signs out go to our web site,
www.jjphoa.com, for more information:

See real estate update on next page.

Sliding Doors
“If you have a home with a sliding glass door, install a slide
bar and pin. An old broom handle will work as a slide bar,
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Housing Update

Year
2014*
Min
Max
Avg
2013
2012
2011

# Homes

BRs(Avg) Size (SqFt) YearBuilt CDOM

5
12
17
17

3
4
4
4
4
4

2211
3014
2657
2451
2704
2668

1978
1979
1979
1977
1981
1979

3
17
9
19
72
46
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List Price SP%LP
300,000
329,999
317,000
287,958
250,344
266,694

95
102
99
100
97
98

($)/SqFt

Sales Price ($)

97.88
143.37
118.99
116.93
91.37
97.76

295,000
330,000
312,100
285,456
243,766
260,147

PTA Membership Information
Last month we published a bulletin from RISD with
information as to how to join the various school PTA’s.
Unfortunately it did not include Mohawk Elementary. Below
is the information for the three schools our children will be
going to.
Platinum Angel Membership Package- $450.00
This package includes membership to all of the RISD School’s
PTA’s Golden
Golden Mustang Membership Package- $115.50
This package includes membership to all of the J.J. Pearce
area PTA’s-Pearce, Parkhill, Brentfield, Bowie, Prestonwood,
RISD Academy, Dobie, North, Canyon Creek, Greenwood
Hills, Mohawk, Northrich, and Prairie Creek
Silver Raider Membership Package- $62.00
This package includes membership to the Parkhill area
PTA’s- Pearce, Parkhill, Brentfield, Bowie, Prestonwood,
RISD Academy, and Dobie
Silver Viking Membership Package- $64.50
This package includes membership to the North area PTA’sPearce, North, Canyon Creek, Greenwood Hills, Mohawk,
Northrich and Prairie Creek.
Elementary Schools
Mohawk
Richardson North
Pearce

Individual
$11.00
$10.00
$11.00

2 person
$16.00
$18.00
$4.50

TOTAL PAID________________
Name(s)_____________________________________
Address_____________________________________
City, State, Zip________________________________
Telephone ___________________________________
Email ______________________________________
Do you want to get emails from PTA?_________
Current RISD Parent/student?_____________
If yes, what school(s)_________________________
If Business member, name of
business________________________________________
Please make checks payable to RISD Council of PTAs
with birth date and DL number on the front.
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Congratulations to July’s Yard of the Month Winners
Callaway Award
1113 Pueblo
Hermon and Virginia Cook

1201 Chesterton
Scott and Beth Collins

1300 Huntington
John and Shirley Sadowski

1211 Stratford
Bart and Carmen Ord

1116 Pueblo
Ryan and Banner Short
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Expo at Heights Rec Center

hand great information about our tennis center, gymnastics
center, and various community events.

By Conrad Castillo, COR Convention & Visitors
For additional entertainment there will be demonstrations
put on by various instructors throughout the day inside
Heights Recreation Center to give everyone a taste of the
fun and exciting classes being offered this Fall.

Bureau
rd

Saturday August 23 from 1pm-4pm
the City of Richardson will be hosting
EXPO 2014 at the Heights Recreation
Center. Expo 2014 is a fun event for
the whole family. At this event we will
be rolling out our upcoming fall
catalog of Recreation classes taking
place at your Richardson Recreation
Centers.

And finally, what’s a great festival without some awesome
door prizes! Guests will have a chance to win some great
gifts from area Richardson Hotels and Business partners by
talking with instructors at their tables and getting their “Expo
prize card” filled out. The Expo prize card will be available
one per family or adult at the check-in table. We will be
raffling off a one night hotel accommodations with breakfast
for two from the Renaissance Richardson, Double Tree
Richardson, Hyatt Regency Richardson, Holiday Inn
Richardson, and Hyatt House Richardson. We also have
date night packages from Alamo Drafthouse with tickets for
two including food credit, a bounce house package from
Bounce for Fun for your next birthday party or event and a
great prize pack from the Richardson CVB.

This Expo will be your communities’ opportunity to get to
know and meet the instructors from the great classes being
offered for the Fall of 2014.
Not only will you have the opportunity to become more
familiar with all the different possibilities in programming
that we offer, but you will also be able to check out some of
our new facilities, each offering amenities to meet everyone’s
needs. At the Expo there will be a DJ/Emcee to provide
music/entertainment; for the kids we’ll have a bounce house
provided by Bounce for Fun and a trampoline sponsored by
our friends at Spring Free Trampolines.

Bridge Improvement, Campbell
By Joe Russum

Starting at noon there will be two food truck vendors
providing refreshments for purchase in the Heights
Recreation Center parking lot. Beginning at 1:00 PM. you
will have a chance to meet over 35 different instructors who
will be providing classes this Fall. We will also have on

The City has released the artist concept of the bridge
improvement where the West Fork of Cottonwood Creek
goes under Campbell Road. This improvement should be
completed by the end of the year. See drawing below.
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JUNE 29, 2014 MINUTES

sponsorship so that completion of his libraries will happen
this fall school year at Mohawk.

JJPHOA BOARD MEETING

HOA July 4th Neighborhood Flags: Sue Caldwell said that
Anne Westphal donated flags for the HOA and that Cub
Scout Pack 893 would distribute them on June 28th to the
neighborhood.

The JJPHOA Board meeting was called to order at 7:03pm at
G. Scott Waddell’s office at 1701 Greenville, Suite 705
Richardson, Texas. The Board members present were: G.
Scott Waddell, Greg Immel, Joe Russum, Bette Hodges, and
Sue Caldwell. Also present was Anthony Pampillonia, liaison
from the Reservation for the July 4th discussion about the
parade/picnic.

NEW BUSINESS:
Nominating Committee: The nominating committee that
will present to the membership at the AGM a slate of JJPHOA
officers for the year 2015 consists of Adam Wright, Jim
Klinkhammer, and Rob Sabella. The names of the committee
members will be reported in the July newsletter.

Secretary’s Report: The Board approved the May 29, 2014
JJPHOA Board meeting Minutes.

Annual General Meeting (AGM): The Board tentatively
selected September 17th as the date for the AGM pending
confirmation of the date by Mohawk. The Board also
discussed possible speakers for the meeting.

July 4th Committee Progress Report: The Board and
Anthony discussed and finalized plans for the July 4th parade
and picnic. A July 1st meeting was planned to address last
minute details.

COMMITTEE REPORTS:
Development: Bette Hodges reported that Color Shack Art
Studio, formerly G’Nosh, is now open and located around
the corner from Tom Thumb three doors down from Monster
Yogurt. It is a fun art studio with BYOB art classes. Bette
informed the Board about Mathnasium, the math-learning
center located behind La Madeleine. They specialize in
tutoring math grades K-12. She said that Dickey’s Barbeque
and Manny Uptown Tex-Mex Restaurant would be coming
soon.

Treasurer’s Report: Greg Immel reviewed receipts and
expenses for June and reported a total ending balance of
$22, 644.54 for all accounts.

OLD BUSINESS:
Park Update: The Board reviewed both the Rock Party with
J.J. Pearce seniors and the Park Planting Day with master
gardeners and concluded that both were very successful in
enhancing the look of the park.

The Board discussed again the importance of having PayPal
as an option for paying dues on line. Greg Immel will look
into this matter further. The Board would also like the option
of donating to the park on line by PayPal at our website.

Joe Russum created a visual picture proposal for Phase II of
the park and will display it at the July 4th picnic and later at
the park. Phase II includes a possible pavilion and four
trees.

The meeting adjourned at 9:20pm.

G. Scott reported that he would order the bronze plaque
naming the park and will report back to the Board with its
rendering.

Respectfully Submitted
Sue Caldwell, Secretary, JJPHOA

Alternate avenues of funding for the park were discussed
such as matching COR funds and contacting area businesses.
G. Scott will draft a letter to present to possible donors.
Leadership Scholarship: Bette Hodges thanked the Board
again for granting her a one-half scholarship for the
Leadership Richardson 2014-2015 Class of 30.
Little Free Library: The Board discussed placement at the
park of the Little Free Library that is being donated and
made for the JJPHOA by DBU as suggested by Adam Wright.
It is planned to be in place at the park sometime this summer.
Also, G. Scott updated the Board as to the progress of the
Little Free Library proposed by Mark Saving for his Eagle
project. The Board was instrumental in getting Mark
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Board of Directors and Committee
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer
Editor
Newsletter Committee
Webmaster

G. Scott Waddell
Bette Hodges
Michael Ward, Sr
OPEN
Brandi Kessels
Susan Caldwell
Greg Immel
Joe Russum
Bernie Mayoff
John Sadowski

972-644-1412
972-671-9553
972-768-1447
214-693-5022
972-231-0702
972-234-2981
972-235-1961
972-669-9169
972-238-9826

president@jjphoa.com
development@jjphoa.com
safety@jjphoa.com
beautification@jjphoa.com
membership@jjphoa.com
secretary@jjphoa.com
treasurer@jjphoa.com
editor@jjphoa.com
bernie@mayoff.com
jjphoa@gmail.com

Website www.jjphoa.com
All documents, web pages, photographs, and images are the property of JJ Pearce Homeowners Association. Permission in writing is
required to copy, download or use any text, photographs or image files.

Local Events
August
3

Community Band Concert

7:00pm, Civic Center lawn

15

Corporate Challenge Opening (Events Aug.-Oct.)

25

School Starts

September
2

Labor Day No School

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Joe Russum, 1102 Pueblo Dr., Richardson, TX 75080, 972-235-1961 or JHRussum@gmail.com
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.

Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

Monthly Rate
(2 x 3 ½ “)
$12.00
$24.00
$48.00
$85.00

Yearly Rate
$132.00
$264.00
$528.00
$935.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.
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8/25/14

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1102 Pueblo
Richardson, Texas 75080

Next Board Meeting: 7:00 pm, August 26, Location: 1701 N. Greenville, Suite 705

Board meetings are open to all members

